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Signed by the physicians.
Executive Mansion, .AVashington, 1).
C.,7p. m. The febrile this afternoon
has been less pronounced and has not
caused the President so much discomfort. I lis general condition is good,
pulse, !)8: temperature, 101: respiration, 2o.
Signed by the physicians.

CHARLES ILFELD

THE SHADOWS 1USA I'FEAU.

Wholesale imil Hetail Dealer in

There, is a marked change in the
scent! about the Executive Mansion this
morning compared with that which
prevailed continuously since the PresiBright and cheerdent was wounded.
ful expressions have taken place of the
sad and mournful ones, and the hopeful statement made by the attending
physicians relative to the ultimate recovery of the President has the effect of
2 relieving the terrible anxiety which has
been prevalent for nearly a fortnight.
AVe administered yesterday at 0 p. ni.
arrema of soap anil water, which was
promptly followed by a copious movement of 'normal consistence and color.
work At 7 p. m. his pulse was 100. tempera-
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few mutm; scholars. Call on
or address Mrs. ('. PiaRet, Grand View
A

"WT'ANTED.
V

Hotel, Las Vejias, New Mexico.
7ANTED. To rent a yood piano for two
V
Dr.
iiioidhs. Itest if eare warranted.
M. W. Ilobbins, Loekhart liloek, En.-- t Las Ve- 1
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A. O. ilOHUINS.-7-S-- tt

livejjood wood
it t lllancliard's
store this monmiiir between eifht and nine
o'clock.
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Two or three, number one planing mill bench hands. None Inn
W ANTED.
need npplv
At Woollen' )lwiiifj mill.
liist-cla-

ss

Also a good machine man.

cliolcu lot of Mexican males,
broke and in line working
Apply to Enink A. Bbike, Lust
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SALE
1

Mexico.
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DOMINGO N. II At' A,
ANTONIO 1). IS AC A ,
Upper La Vegas.

.

One complete well drilling1 or
prospecting íniiclihic; works in rock or
dirt; will sell cheap for cash. Por particulars
('. TRAMULV.
address
Cure of Chas, iilaiicliaid.
Liw Vegas, N. M.
SALE

Uncu Hall, the largest and best
hall In the 'territory, provided
with good stage scenery, drop curtains, ct
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.egiv-e- n
on pawncuis.
Add less A. J. linca and
Chas. Ilfeld, I as Vegas.
SALE

rooms, two
KENT Two furnished
west of the St. Nicholas. Hotel, on
way.
C.C.JEHUELL.
rail

street

KENT. The drug Btoro in the Wesche
on the plaza, at present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, Is for rent. Applv to the
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
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organ of the stalwarts, in a long article setting forth the position of affairs
says: "As enough Republicans to nominate and elect two United States Sena
tors cannot be brought together in cau-

LOCKIIAKT& CO.'s.

ture,

To-da-

101.(5;

to-nig- ht

French .National Fete.
July 14. The Herald" h

d.

T loan on approved real
estate seeuritv. Apply to
U.H. JlUOWNINiS.

-1

to-d- ay

!i51,-85-

Viee-Pnvsi-de- nt

ed

N!W York,

Paris special of the loth says: The national fete was brilliantly ushered in
The streets are thronged and
the vhole city gay with flags. At about
ten o'clock this evening a torchlight
procession passed down tlie avenue De
L'Opcra. Upon reaching a certain
the national colors of
point where
France and the United States were Hying amiably together the profession
halted and sang the "Marsellaise" with
great spirit. An immense crowtl joined
in crying "Vive rAinerique," "Vive
la Republique."

an-oth- er

Kiiiu slock ranch, good range,
FOU ALEof running
witter, has a good house
and corral. Will be gold lor cash, or entile
taken In exchangu' Apply to C. K. llrowuing,
East Las Vegas.
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.

Sew York.
July 14.
Arthur called upon eaeh member
of the Cabinet this afternoon and
tlmm that he had pressing busi
ness requiring Ins attention in iew
York, but he did not mean to leave
AVashington unless the President's condition warranted. He was advised to
call at the White House
and ascertain for himself the President's condition. He did so and was met by the
Cabinet. He had a short interview
with Mrs. Garfiehl and a very pleasant
one. The Surgeons informed him that
they thought lit! could go away without
any apprehension of any unfavorable
turn in the President's cas!.

AMERICAN FRENCH CELEBRATE.

to-da- y.

W niton
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AVashington,

to-da-

SALE
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liso Improved sheep delivered
K.iv
Monad or Vermejo.
at the
Inquire of
particulars
lurlhcr
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TIME FOR ADJOURNMENT.
Albany, July 14. Tim Express,
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County warants bv

head of wood
Apply to George Koss

-

to-da-

coniblnullun lock safe, 'Mar- Scale Company pulcro,
Applv lo
wcigliH l,(KKi pounds, good as new.
II. Homero & Urn.
SALE.

ITIOR

Fifteen

':iMej;ran,H.
ly their profound sympathy and best
wishes for his recovery on the occasion
ADDRESS OF SYMPATHY.
of their national holiday.
Paris, Julv 14. The American colony
Eugene 'Liuuef, Pres.
(Signed)
in Paris held a meeting yesterday for
the purpose of drawing up an address
King; Kalnknun Yl'niitM to &ell Out. of symeathywith President Garfield.
New York, July 14. The Times edi- The address will remain here ten days
torially says: It is an open secret that for signatures.
Kalak'aua, King of t he llawaian Islands,
DEMAND FOR RETURN OF RANSOM.
is on a voyage around the world for the
London,
July 14. A Berlin dispatch
purpose of selling his kingdom. AVe says that Bismarck male a demand
have a right to regartl with some un- upon the Port; to refund the ransom
easiness the trading expedition of King money recently paid to a Roumclian
Kalnkaua. Virtually the United States brigand for the release of a captive
has a mortgage upon the Sandwich (crinan.
Islands. That we have a monopoly of
ICY ARCTIC "WINTER.
the trade f the islands, boticas regards
Accounts
received from Spitsbergen
is
well
known.
imports and exports,
The government is independent of all say the Arctic winter was excessively
other nations, it is true, and it is true severe, the ice not yet breaking up.
that Ihe government is nominally nauradlaugh's hack up.
tive, and that it is undeniable that the
Bradlaugh served a formal notict;
worthy gentleman who is King of Ha- upon
the Speaker ami other officers of
waii, and is King by virtue of his de- the Commons,
protesting against his
scent from the head chief who seized previous expulsion
from the House as
the government once upon a time, is illegal and giving notice that
before the
merely a figure bead, and that he is thinl f August he will present
himself
less ot a ruler than constitutional kings at the table of the House, and that anyusually are. The iireyest annexation- one
endeavoring to prevent him will bt!
ists in the island are naturally Amerian illegal net and he will
committing
can planters and traders. They fear to resist physical
force and endeavor to
have their property interests transferred overcome it if offered.
to the dominion ot a European power.
ROWING ON THE THAMES.
They long for the time when they will
not be obliged, as now, to submit to the
The Thames challenge cup was won
payment of an import duty on their by the London crew; Thames crew, secown products imported into their own ond; Cornell, third. The race was won
country. They argue that sincti nearly by three lengths with a Length between
everything that the llawaian Island ex- Thames and Cornell.
ports goes to United States, and nearly
News from tlie A it tie Itcf íoiik.
everything which is imported into the
islands comes from the same republic,
New York. Jul 14. The Herald
if annexation ever arrives it must take says: Reports by the whaler Thomas
the islands to the United States. That Pope seems to extinguish all hopes of
this step would be denounced by foreign of the safety of th! whalers Vigilant
residents who are not American is also and AValston, but from the light it
true, but in any event, although our throws upon the Jeanette and her movegovernment can't afford to promote ments there is reason for renewed en
any policy of annexation, other govern- couragement.
.AVhen last seen, in Sep
ments of the world should be 'notified tember, 18c.), she was not lar from the
that any ntttmipt on their part to ac- two whalers.
Upon the supposition
quire the Sandwich Islands by purchase that tlie .Jeanette was then overcome by
or otherwise would be regarded by the the power of ic! and elements and comUnited States as sin unfriendly act.
pelled to abandon her northward advance, the probabilities are that she
would have been carri!il as the whalers
John IV. ilnoUey.
were, to the southwest of Herald Island
NeV York, July 14. The Sun says: anil AVrangel Land. In this event, with
AV.
Maekey of Nevada sailed for her great resources for battling with
John
Havrt; yesterday morning in the St. the ice and for maintaining her crew if
Laurient. He intends to remain in Eu- driven to lh! Siberian coast, we may
rope until October and upon his return anticipate the success of the Hooper's
will make a trip through Mexico. His search party in finding traces of De
wife has made her home in Paris and Long between Cape North and Cape
the gorgeousness of her entertainments Yakon.
is the talk of both continents. Her
hard working ami genial husband is
New Orleans" Future.
known as one of the, most liberal of
iew urlcans, .July 14. mere is a
men. It seems that the person" who movemtuit
here for the organization of
boasted so loudly that he would raise a chamber of
commerce in view of the
$250,000 in the twinkling of an eye as i approaching
era in the relations of
gift to the President's wife thought it the city with new
of the Prcifie
the
merely necessary to write Maekey for a coast and Mexico. tratle
is growing strongIt
contribution. Maekey received the er daily. The Democrat says within
note in this city Tuesday. He read it
"months New Orleans will have
several times and said he was dis- twelve
the southeastern terminus of
become
pleased with its toirn. lie thought the
miles of transcontinental railway.
proper sense of politeness would have 2,400
what the Southern Pacific will do
tliictateil to the writer to call on him in Just
New
especially when t Ins
for
person. He knew of course that a large system ofOrleans,
and the
from
feeders
sum was expected of him. After de- northwest shall have byenMexico
completed it
liberating he decided to do what he has is almost bewildering to contemplate.
seldom (lone in any case, to refuse. He The simple
circumstance that it will
caused an answer to b! written to" the furnish the shortest,
cheapest and most
effect that the occasion did not require ilirect
betwe!ii Asia
communication
he
should
anything,but
contribute
that
AVcstern
and
Europe,
that
it will form
in the event of the President's death, a the
which
channel
principal
through
calamity which he sincerely hoped the grain and cattle, trade ot America
would jiot take place, he would be will be
conducted, that it must become
found in the front ranks with those giv- the vehicUs
bctwticn Mexiof
ing substantial aid to the President's co and the outside
worhl, this of itself
family.
is enough to disclose for it a future brilliant beyond description.
Alhany

1

I'oiir or
WANTEDsawyers
iniiiir

SALE

á.

iSro. í).

15, 1881.

the time has come for the Legislay
at cus
respiration, 24.
to adjourn."
ture
8:!i0 a. m., pulse, 5)0; temperature, ÍJ0.8;
w
respiration, 22. At 1 p. m., pulse, ill; THE ASSEMBLY ADOPTED ADJOURNMENT
Canvas slioi's at the New York temperature, 5)8.5; respiration, 22.
RESOLUTIONS.
Signed by the physicians.
Store.
The Assembly adopted a resolution
YESTERDAY'S MEDICAL TREATMENT.
for final adjournment Saturday, the
One hundred boxes of Til Isburg
AVashington, D. C. July 14, Execu- sixteenth insi., by a vote of (52 to 01.
Lamp Chimneys received by Locklmrt
The following telegram
UNDERCURRENT.
& (.'o s and olVered at lower prices than tive Mansion.
was sent by the surgeons to consulting
ever.
Roth sections are firm and there are
this
evening:
surgeons
though there is an
Dr. no new developments
p. in.
Executive Mansion,
Wholesale I.iquorN.
undercurrent of work which may break
Dr.
Agncw:
and
The
Hamilton
Frank
llcisc gives special attention to President has continued to progress the deadlock in a manner little cxptM't-ethe wholesale trade in liquors, wines, favorably
during the last 21 hours. The
cigars, etc. lit! keeps the very best
BALI.OTINO.
i'ise yesterday evening was
qualities of goods and sells thorn at febril! less than
on the previous day.
Albany, July 14. On joint ballot for
such prices as makes it an object i'orre-- ; again
lfe has taken since our last telegram 2!) the short terni Potter had 51, Laphain
tail dealers to buy of him.
ounces of milk with on ounce of rum in 70, Conk ling !J2, Wooilford 1.
divide! iloses, as heretofore, besides a For tlit! long term: Kernan 7J, ChapKiibber Coats of all descriptions at small piece of milk toast. This morn- man 2, Atlams 2, Daniels ;, AVheehtr 12,
he took a small Fish 7, Evarts 2,. Bliss 1, Starin 1. Necthe New York Clothing Store.
ing and at noon y
sandwich of scraped raw beef with two essary to a choice 75).
Adjourned.
A large stock of line Kentucky Bour- teaspoonfuls of intine's beef juice and
18(58. The
wine
of
of
Tokay
ounce
an
SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR.
'Baca
Francisco
bon just received by
y
medication has consisted of a single
w
Sandoval.
The
that Miller gainful the vote
fact
hypodermic injection of
y
Roardman
ami Sysson
of
giving
priven
of
of
sulphate morphia,
last him 5)3, lacking
election,
six
of
only
NEW DENTAL ROOMS grain
of
night, ami ten grains of
made his friends anxious to take
quinia at 8 a. m.
ballot, but the stalwarts united
STKONO EST TESTIMONY'.
with the Democrats and carried an adOf Dr. DeGraw.
Telegrams journment.
New York, July 11.
Arashington special from one of the
over
5th,
Open July
Herbert's new
attending physicians said
Victoria WoodimlUs Daughter.
drug store, northwest corner of plaza. President's
this morning that if the afternoon
N!W York, July 14. The Sun, noticfevers can be checked the patient wil) ing the recent cable announcement of
be strong enough to hold Cabinet meet- the intended marring! of Lord Corlinto
Family tirooerinN.
A large stock, cheaper that, the ing in a fortnight. This is the strongest Miss Gertrude Btood, says: "The lady
cheapest, just received at T. Romero & testimony in favor of recovery of the here referred to is the daughter of Mrs.
41 Í President that has yet been vou'ehsvfed
Son's.
Victoria WoodhuU Blood, formerly of
by his medical attendants.
this city, and editor of AVoodhull ami
Fresh buttermilk on ici! at Piitinan &
CONOltATULATIONS OF THE JAPANESE Clatlin's weekly, well known for hcral-vocae- y
"Wolf's.
EMl'EKOIS.
of advanced theories of women's
Everything in the house furnishing
The Japanese Minister handed Ihtt rights', and a candidate for Presitlent of
line kept by Lockhart & Co.
Secretary of State the following tele- the United States in the campaign of
gram from his government: Yoshida, 1872. Miss AVoodhull Mood was of
Notice lo Hie Public.
Japanese Minister, AVashington His AVeleh decent from Col. Blood."
For fruit and ornamental trees, maiestvwas nrreatlv reioieed to receive
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of your dispatch announcing the steady
Pension Ollico UcToi-iii-.
all kinds, see 11. Armstrong, of the recovery of tin; Iresnlent, and com
AVashington, July 14. Commissioner
(Jeneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain niands you to present his hearty con- - AVm.
A. Dudley, commissioner of penin town a few days for the purpose of irrat illations.
sions, has recommended the discharge
AVooyens,
(Signed)
taking orders from those that may deover a hundred clerks, and a reducsire to purchase. Refers respectfully to Aíting Minister for Foreign Affairs, To- of
in the pay of over sixty. General
tion
kio.
Jell' Raynolds, Esq., First National
Dudley ascertained that the total anBank.
FROM THE FRENCH SOCIETIES OF NEW nual appropriations subject to the pay
YORK.
of employes was $75)4,070; amount necCream Bread at Bell ic Co's, the
by essary to pay the force employed,
The following was received
l'lapa (Jrocers and Bakers.
dclicit, $1:57,280. In deciding upon
Hon. J. B. Blaine: The United French
Go to Judd's barber shop and get Societies of the city of New York desire changes for the good of the service,
sernped, Exchange Hotel.
tf to present to the Presitlent and his fam- - this is a great primary object.

I
steers one
L'i

Rent-lo- st.

The

gress of .the President's cast; continues
satisfactory. 'This morning the pulse
was 111, temperature, !I8.5; respiration,
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Vrofi-eK-

President lias passed a comfortable
night and continues to do well. Pulse,
22.
o'--' 2 9(1: temperature, '.I'd:J).respiration,
AV. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Bawnks.
Ji
J. J. AA'oomvAisu,
1ÍOHT. PiEYlH lIN.
I1
CD

,The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imcurance Companies in the World.
ASSKTS.

Kuiittlaelury

the draining pipe.
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Much More News of Interest to the Daily Hender.

AVashington, July 11, Exeentivo Mansion, 8:35 a. m. lite, favorable symptoms in the President's condition continue. He passed a very comfortable
night and this morning his pulse is !)()
and temperature a little below 100. The
doctors this morning express themselves as satislied whit the progress of
the case. The wound has just been
dressed ami the dressing showed there
had been a good discharge of pus from

a

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

Na-

The Latest Cablegrams from Transatlantic Lauds.

CO.

&c

The French People Celebrate Their
tional Holiday.

The Latest Advices Froin Icy Arctic's
Frigid Clime.

Furniture, Queensware, Bar Fixtures.
riailroaa Avonuc,

(lawaian Kingdom.
New Orleans

and Vegetables in their Season

G-am- e

Kalakaua Desirous of Selling His

'

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

Poultry,

KiiiK

it a spceinlty to

n 1st mukCK

Consid-

Will Probably
Adjourn Without Kletliaij Senators.

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
IIu

Bis Ultimate Recovery Is now
ered Almost Certain.
New YorVs Legislature

PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,

TELEGR&PH

Still More Enctiuraiíiii; Are Reports
of the President's Condition.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

If

0;

o

Hough. on KoHroe.
New York, July 14. The Post's leader, allressetl "To whom it may concern" says: While fifty millions of
Americans, north and south, east and
west, Democrats and Republicans are
anxiously watching and praying for the
President's recovery there is a little
band of politicians in this State with
Conklim at the head of it who would
n
see the President's death and the
of one of Conkling's friends to
power a chance for the retrieval of their
political fortunes anil who now block
the election of Senators in their State
from day
for the purpose of preserving that chance for Colliding.
acces-ccssio-

to-tl- ay

Only Ciliiiteun Knew His Intention.
New York, Julv 14. A AVashington
special to the Times says: Nothing
that has been discovered since the
shooting of the President, nothing in
the eounduct of Guiteau at the time or
prior to his attempt on the President's
life has furnished the slightest evitlem-that a single human being had any previous knowledge of the purpose of
Guiteau. Nor has anything whatever
been revealed that would justify a suspicion that the shot aimed at the President's life was the result of a conspi- cy.

'

Ked Hot.
AT CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, July 13. The heat was
excessive all day' and there was little
The highest
signs of a break
was 102, and 27 deaths from sunstroke,
mostly occurring in the street. Thirty
dead bodies at the city undertakers for
identification.
The Board of Health
will establish a temporary morgue.
Cincinnati, July 14. Thermometer
shows ill at noon. The day was the
coolest within the week. Flight cases
of sunstroke reported up to noon four
of

them fatal.

Fifty-si- x

issuetl, of which
deaths by heat.
Columbus,
strokes here

burial permits
were for

forty-tw- o

AT COLUMBUS.
Twenty sunJuly 14.
to-ita- y.

AT BURLINGTON.

Burlington, la., July 14. The heavy
rain fall of Tuesday evening was followed by a driving rain this morning
and a cloudy sky this p. m. Tempera85 to
ture Tuesday noon, 100;
510.
An unknown man of advanced age
was found dead y
about two miles
above the city. The coroner's verdict:
'Death from exposure and old age.5'
to-da- y,

to-da-

t.

Coupling;' Jlovetiieii
New York, July 14. The Tribune
says of Conkling's departure for AVashington:
One politician saiil that Conk- ling was going because the rresulent
was incapacitated for filling the duties
oiliis otbee under the constitution, and
Hurt it devolved upon Arthur to perform those duties, ami the
had gone to Washington to look after
the mat ter. Another person said Conk-lin- g
had been employed by Dorsey,
Brady and Price, of the star route ring,
to undertake their defense, and that he
had gon! to Washington to prepare
himself for the undertaking.

Telegraphic Paragraphs.
Maud S. will trot against her best
time at Chicago July 2o
The French cidebrated their national
holiday at Chicago yesterday.
The Pall Mall Gazette thinks a financial crisis approaching in the United
States.
Judge Dillon has been approved receiver of tin! Manhattan Elevated Railroad Co., New York.
Russel Sag( was yesterday elected
president of the Metropolitan Elevated
R. R., of New York.
Minister Lowell,. London, telegraphed
his satisfaction at the steady recovery
of the President.
The French pilgrimage to Rome has
been postponed for fear of hostile demonstrations by the Italians against the
pilgrims.
The Treasury Department yesterday
purchased 105,000 ounces of line silve'r
for delivery at the San Francisco and
New Orleans mints.
It is believed the- Czar will commute
the sentence f Hessey Helfinann, the
woman condemned to death for complicity in the murder of the late Czar.
Allen Rutherford, lately employed in
Toronto, has been informed by letter
from Scotland that he is carl of Teiral
.and master of a rent roll of sixty thousand pounds per annum.
-

Mint

julips at Billy's.

Patent copper riveted California overalls

at the Boston clothing house.

7--

tí

7

The united
New York, July
Two car loads of stoves received by
French societies of this neighborhood are
celebrating the storm- Lockhart it Co.
ing of the Bastil;.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
14.

to-tl- ay

cu ola JncliNon'N Niivrow Escape.
AVashington; July 14. The Star
prints a communication from Nicholas
Jrckson, of Annapolis, who witnessed
the shooting of Garfiehl, and who was
struck by a ball which ptmetrated the
President's sleeve, but which having
struck a medal suspended around his
neck dropped into his shirt bosom, and
is now in his possession. He left town
immediately to prevent being detained
as a witness ami losing his salary and
perhaps his place, lie will surrender
the bullet if assured it will be returned
when the District Attorney has no more
lis; for it.
N

m

F'resh vegetables every day at the
Park Grocery.
A large invoice of white lace and veils
just received at C. E. AVesche's.
1Í

The traveling public will lint! every
iirst-claat the ( i rand View Hotel.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

thing

ss

Pickletl tri))e for lunch at BILLY'S
to-da- y.

joke in his

All summer goods
at reduced prices at

Itankriiiit NteaniNhlp Company.
New Ytrk, July 14. United States

Fine line of Straw Hats at the

THE ABOVE

A

CANARD.

Jackson is a harmless
wag perpetrated a
name.
ed

lunatic, and a

Isidor Stern's.

and Brazil Steamship Company, dis- New York Clothing Store.
solved by the Supreme Court referee,
reported the indebtedness $2(50,87:5.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Cash on hand $237.
Havana.
tf

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

good-nature-

Editor.

ATES.0F SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, 1 year
tio 00.
fi oo.
Daily, i months
1 00.
Dally, 1 month
Delivered by carrier to any part of the city.
Weekly, 1 year
?t H).
Weekly. G months
175.
For Advertising Rates apply to J. II. Koogler
Editor and Proprietor.

Noriuuu In Itliyme.

A

If you huve u friend worth loviiur,
Love him. Ves, muí lot him know
That yon love him, o'er life's evening'
Tintro hi brow with sunset tflow.
Why should (rood words ne'er Ik said
Of it friend till ho is dead?
If you hear

that thrills you,
Siinjr liy any child of sonir,
Praise it. Do not let the singer
Wait deserved praises long.
Why should one who thrills your hear,
Lack the Joy you may impart?
If you hear a prayer that moves you
Hy its humble, pleading tone,
Join it. Do not let the seeker
How before his God alone,
Why should not your brother share
The strength of "two or three" in prayer?
If you see the hot tenrs falling'
From a brother's eyes,
Share them. And, by sharing-Own your kinship with the skies.
Why should anyone be glad,
When a brother's heart Is sad?
h Konjr

ment with a gentleman to call for him
d
at 10 o'clock.
The
Jones, however, positively refused
to allow so entertaining
a visitor
to withdraw dinnerless Mrs. Jones
in
the solicitation;
the
Joined Jones
smiled bewitchinglj;
and at last Mr. Smith, who soon recovered from his confusion, was prevailed
upon to oiler his arm to one of the
and take his place at the well furnished board. In all probability the
family of Jones never passed such an
evening before. Hook naturally exerted himself to the utmost to keep the
party in a roar of laughter, and make
good a first impression.
The mirth
grew fast and furious, when by way of
a coup tic grace, lie seated himself at
the pianoforte and struck off into one of
those extemporaneous effusions which
had tilled better judges than the Joneses
with astonishment.
Ten o'clock struck,
and on Mr. Terry being announced, his
triumphant friend wound up the performance with the explanatory stanza

All Orders Promptly Filled.

NEW HACK LINE
to

TXI33

TT N

HOT SPHIPJGtS

I hereby announce to the public that I have
established a new hack line to the Springs.

Wholexale and Retail Dealvrlu

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.

G. WARD,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

RUSSELL,

,lM,utt

Woodenware,

AT LAW.
- NEW MEXICO

. .

-

K

Sib

filigree Jewelry

MARTSOLF,

LS

WEST LAS VEfí.VS,

.

Itnso fur a inner.
The following characteristic anecdote
of Theodore Hook is given in Barbara's
uie oi mat extraordinary man. ut the
hoax so commonly told and so generally
believed as taking place at the Spanish
Kmbassndor's. n.t Wnnludrdi
n
Thames, Mr. Barbara lias given a truer
anil more authentic account. One of
t lie streets near Soho Square,
either
Dean street or Fifth street, was the real
scene of action. Hook was lounging
up one ot those streets in company with
Terry, the actor, when they sawthrough
i tie Kiiciien
wmiiow preparations tor a
handsome dinner.
"What a feast!" said Terry. "Jolly
dogs: i should like to make one of
A

!

-

NEW MEXICO

The Public is respect fully invited to call and
examine my stock.

....

Daily SU;;' ami Express Line.

Xotiec lo

Coiitriu-tors- .

Sealed bids will be received at mv olliee up
to 7 o'clock p. m., Saturday, Julv liith, for the
construction of a two story residence for Dr.
Ilenriiiuez. Plans and specifications to be seen
nt my olliee. The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids.
CHAS. WHEELOCK,
Architect.
S. BOBBIN'S SUMMEÜF1 ELD, M.

them.

"I'll take any bet," returned Hook,
"that l do. Call lor me here at 10

I).

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

o'clock, and you

II find that I shall be
able to give a tolerable account of the
New Mexico.
worthy gentleman's champagne and East Las Vegas,
venison.
REPAIRING,
So saying, he marched up the steps, QENEBAL
CONST ANTINI RATTI
, ..j, ' 1111 ilwi U,i..v. irave
....... mnwiili
p.. an authriritntivn
niv
ished knocker, and was quickly lost to Gives special attention to Hxindhijr Scissors,
uie sigin oi ins asionisneu companions. mundinjr Tinware, repairing Parasols, UmAs a matter of course he was immedi brellas, etc. He will jro alter work and deliver
ately ushered by the servant, as an un- - it. Apply at the
NOTHWEST COUNEIt OF THE PLAZA.
OXOected Jmest. intotlin rlniwininvmni
where a large party had airead "assem-bleF. NE1LL,
The apartment being well niHi
luu, no nonce was at nrst taken ot his
ATTORNEY
intrusion, and half a dozen people were
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
laughing at his bon mots before the host
discovered the mistake. Affecting not And District Attorney for the Twentieth Juto observe the visible embarrassment dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
of the latter, and ingeniously avoiding attended to promptly. :
Olliee EL PASO, TEXAS.
any opportunity for explanation, Hook
PATTY,
rained tin ne nan attracted the greater
....
if fbn
ll'llt
Mannfactuier of
...v. v wj.
iixs inmiMimr
vjAii.mjr in i cucui near
him, and someconsiderabletimeelapsed
TIN, COPPER
v,n; hut uu, fjcuiiciuaii was ame lo eaten
AND SHEBT-JKOWARES

rKsr

G

the attention of the agreeable stran
and dealer in all kinds of
ger.
COOKING A NO PA It LOU STOVES
your
beg
"I
pardon, sir," he said. BRIDGE STREET, - - .
LAS VEGAS
in a word? "but.
eontrivinir at last to
your name, sir 1 did not quite catch it
I). MOBEÍIEAD,
servants are so aoominably incorrect,
and I am really a little at loss
"
"Don't apologize, I beg," graciously BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
replied Theodore. "Smith my name Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
is Smith and, as you justly observe,
North Side of the Plaza.
servants are always making some stuC. McGIJIUK,
pid blunder or another, 1 remember a
remarkable instance," etc.
"But really, my dear sir," continued CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
AH Kinds of Stone Work a Specially.
the host at the termination of the story
illustrative of stupidity in servants, "1 LAS VEGAS.
.
.
.
xKW MEXICO
think the mistake on the present occaíí WARIiEN,
TJUSKE
E. A . Flske,
sion does not originate in the source
r
, HI It'll
Jni. J..
you allude to; I certainly did not expect
ATTORNEYS
the pleasure of Mr. Smith's company AND COUNCELI.OIts
at T. w
at dinner
will practice in the Supreme midsinta
all District
"No, r dare say not; you said four in ('oiirU of the Terrilorv.
Sneeiil nt.ii
your note, 1 know, anil it is now, 1 see given to corporation eaves; also to
and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining and
a quarter past o you are a little fast, other
In ml lltiirutlon li'f'tl rf t ti OAllVtü
ml
by the way but the fact is I have been United suites executive ollieera.
detained in the city, and 1 was about to
AST SIDE
explain when"
"Pray," exclaimed the other, as soon
WATER WAGON
as he could stay the volubility of his
e--

."

1

A

rt

quest, "whom, may I ask, do you sup- Will leliver water promptly nt any place In the
old Town. Apply to
pose you are addressing?"
O'KEEFE & WALCÍI.
"Whom? Why, Mr. Thompson, of
course old friend of my father; I have
McCAFKUEY,
not the pleasure, indited, of being
known to you, but having reMASON & BRICKLAYER,
ceived your kind invitation on ray ar- All kinds Of
MaSillll'V.
in, illuu
inn- rival from Liverpool
..".. i...ml
Fifth street, 4
tering done on Miort notion.
o'clock, family party come in boots
LAS VEGAS,
you see I have taken you at your word.
NEW MEXICO.
I am only afraid I
have kept you waitiGEllEIM'V,
ngJAMES
"No, no, not at all. But permit me
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
to observe, my dear sir, my name is not
Will
attend to all contracts promptly both in
exactly Thompson it is Jones,
mm ciiiiiiiry. ijivo me a call and
"Jones!" repeated the mi dimnl
try my work.
Smith, in admirably assumed consterLAS VEGAS,
.
XEW MEXICO.
nation. "Jones! Why surely can not
uae yes, i must good gracious, i see y KLEMUKItY & ALLISON,
it all. My dear sir, what an unfortunate blunder!
AND BUILDERS,
Wrong house!
What CARPENTERS
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
must you think of such an intrusion? I
am really at a loss for words to apoloWill attend to
contracts promptly in both
gize. You will permit me to retire at city and country,alland
guarantee satisfaction,
present, and
per-Minal- ly

Butter,

LI'.ERT

R.

RLANCIIARD

J. PETTUOIIN, M. D.,
retiring,'' exclaimed the hospitable old gentleman;
your friend's table must have been
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
cleared long ago, if, as you say, 4 was
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
the hour named, and I am only too Chronic Diseases ami
Diseases of Females
happy to be able to offer you a seat at
Specialty.

N

of

ATTORNEY AT LAW
-

X. M.

Prop'r.

won bl respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of
I

QUORS
Opposite

hu

Tui

CIGARS

!

depot.

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

News Stand
STATIOIMEriTr.
AND DOMESTIC C1G

A

US---

Territory.

-

NEW MEXICO.

KELLY,

(Successor to P.lake

&

Kelly)

Miuittractiirer una Dealer iu

SADDLES & HARNESS

chop-hous-

es

Blinds

g,

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO

-

South side of

FEED AND SALE STABLE
West

Vegas.

HiGifut ,xi.cl
Xjxxvi
Dealers in Horses ind Ahiles, alio Fine Iiiifffiiis and Carnaik.- for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The FiTmsi Liver
OutiitH in the

A. 0.

Choice CLUB
Wines, ATTACHED.
Liquors and Cigars.

s

R0BBINS

H

r.

AND

CO

S

KINO OliKKltS

CO

CO

o

fit
it

H

J

TTl'lNnKT)

? Sim

S5

.2

M

'

tfj

-

T. Romero & Son.
your orders at the store ofsgj
Son.

Nkw Mkxico.

Roberts & Wheelock
Roofers, Plumbers,

w

0

Establishment,

o

m

Las A'egas.

lift
.

2

-

-

-

NEWMKXICO.

Tliis must poimbir resort for travelers In the
Smith-wehas, under the Supervision of Mis.
Davis, been reju. ernced and improved. All
tl.e features that have so signally contribuid!
t.i its extensive reiuiiiiiloii will b'e nialntulued,
and everything done-tadd to the comfort of
gttes
'i hc Hotel table
ill b under the control ol
conks nl' the highest (jrade, and meals will be
served in tin In si vlit.
.

sz
if)

K

.
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SUITS CLEANED

"O

na s o a

y

Jl

o

z
H

O

H

a ci

J. E. HOLMES

.

Wholesale und Betail Dealer In

3 no

e

a

OB COATS BOUND KOI!

BepairitiK done at reasonable rates.
Mio-i- .
next door to Biownlnjr's Beal Estate Olliee,
East Bus Vefras.
V.
Y.
FLECK, Prop'r.

rr.

.
o ,o

A VED!

I

w o

o

Nl

Í

tnmleby troln.tr lo FLECK'S and frcttiiur youi
Clothes Heimirecl and Cleaned. You
will Und that most or your
Old suits can be '

llAl

püou

..

i tc

-

2

Rewnrd for Tonaeaii.

t .1

ai

3

TA YK,
st

,s Í

9

C5

(0

00

rs. S. lí. n iVIS, l'ion's,

SA

m

t.

AILORING

ioo na w aud
,
lnf.mnn(!.n
.... ,,,,
ill ...
v.. iiiui.ii.il ...t.'.l.
niio.ii wilt
icau
to the conviction of Buyers
of Stolen Stock,
. .

--

I

-

Z

fl S 9 S

The above reward will be paid by the
County Stock Growers Association of Morallora
... Co !
New MuYIP.n
nni)il .nil
'
i. uuiivki y to inO
" llm .......aw
Jt f'il
authorities at Mora County Jail of
iu.ll UUJHMINUS,
ur.i Bedunas
from Amienta,
ltiver, N. 11., for stealins
Iw.ni'il riv.m
cattle. Denn whnn
oi the Narrow Guajíe Bail Uoad canis ut Uio
.mi. uwiity , iWW ÜAICO.
A STANDING KKWABD OF $50 IS OF
FKUKD.
For the arrest and conviction of any Till KF
Who has Rllnliin Slnpb- IVrint n ,r
.....i..
Mora County Stock Growers Association, und
ÍP
W ..

JJ

)

TXCHANGTP
U
HOTEL

JLU

w

sw

tr.

r i3

C o

TO.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where ho Is prepared to do al)
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

t,

gxr

tj S O

J. B. ALLEN'S

$100

s a

-

J

ip

a

Z F

--

BY

y,

o

i

Nchv llit Urid'jc, Weal Las Venan

AND

-

a

s

4

SS'S t.
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T

I'HOMI"!- -

P "3

T
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e

QUEEN8WARE m
A

In the rear of the Dinlni; Hall.

tT k 'i?

m

FURNITURE
n'IiKI:

1TEW MEXICO

-

,

t

V

BOO.MS

RATOK,

DEALER IN

i

Territory.

Plaza,

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Eagle Saw Mills

&

-

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

:Kc-o)-

SADDLES s HARNESS

Ü.M.

T. Romero

IMigfct-

W. WEEJ),

Manufacturer and Dealer In

!.Y

Front Street,

NEW ALIiUOUERQUE,

ve

EGAS.

BLA.KB "LITTLE BUTTERCUP"
IÍ.
l'rop'r,

C.

Carrlnye Tflmmiiif to Order.

HOT SPRINGS
mint!."
8 to 12 A.M.
Hook, of course, could not think of LAS EGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to BP. M.
any such thing could not think of tresAND
passing upon the kindness of a perfect JgJ II. SK1PWITH,
ttTmirmn rínn ;w2
stranger; if too late for Thompson,
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON,
there were plenty of
at
JOB AVORK A SPECIALTY.
O Iñce, Room No. 7,
hand. The unfortunate part of the
business was, he had made an appoint- Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart A Co. Eas
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
V

Doors

V

Private Club Boom in connection. All kinds or Legitimate Games always in full bl; st
Lest brands ot Jjquors and Clears constantly on hand.

of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

the leading dailies and literary periodicals, both Eastern and Territorial.
A.rull line of blanks, blank books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the

On

S:E3STTE
SALOOIsT
CIXAS. TOFT, IPropriotor.

Open Day and

All

J".

in

AMUSEMENT.

CENTER STKKET, EAST LAS

gg

Proprietor.

scroll-Sawin-

AND

J.

Klegant parlors and Wine Rooms

hand.

iiiiifc

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

-

on

.r.-Rig-

Elegantly Furnished.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

LUNCH ROOM

and Night. Lunch at ail Hours.

CO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VEGAS

Sá,

Moulding,

VALLEY SALO On

J3IMPOHTED

CO.,

PLAS

(Olliee at Besi donee)

í

AND-

53" Telephones to Old andXew Town aud the Hot Springs
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
WILL C. EUItTON, Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

PRACTICAL
a

&

F. G. OGDEN,

CHAS. MELENDY,

MILLS Open Dav

WÓ0TTENS

W.

D. LEE.

-

Bus to and from all Trains.

--

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

Send all Orders to

-

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

"BILLY'S"

-- OF-

OPI'POSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr ah Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
ijiiiis ami n nisKey
Lunch Counter iu con- nection.

-

Proprietor,

MCDONALD,

SOCORRO IsTEW MEXICO

connect ion.

Si

MPffiE

BREWERY SALOON,

EAST LAS VEGAS

L

A.

SIGlToBD am BLUE LAIMIIP

Proprietors

and"

"Fray don't think

and Prmihy always on hand
on coiisignmentti.

)aid

NEWME.MCO.

,

(

Ciinh

IIKRIiEÜ,

Sc.

Tills house is bran-neand has ben elegantly fm nislied lhroiiKliout.
The Sumner is a ilrs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and a
reasonable rates .

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesclic'a building.
L S VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO

JD.

1

EfTfrs

LAS VEGAS,

s

N

NEW MEXICO.

.

-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

APPLES,
HANDLED iu CAR LOTS.

LAND AGENCY

111 II-

d.

-

SUMNER (HOUSE

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

POTATO KS,

jyj- sala7.au.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
LAS VEGAS,

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

First-clas-

(II A IN,

J1CIIARD DUNN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Sprinuer at
11a.m. Leaves Springer
at 1 p. m. id ar-r;
nr i linn
I'll f.a ,11
1 "II ot
Will carry Das- IIKVII.1..1H
III,
yf. HI,
senycrs cheaper than anv other line.
"FKENCIIY."
Proprietor.

Las Veaas, New Mexico.
HAY,

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

PROP'R

HI. SUTIFIIET,

;

COMMISSION MERCHANT

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

RINCON,

NEW MEXICO.

J. W. LOVE,

Proprietor of the

In the rear of the Catholic Church

VEGAS;

EAST LAS VEGAS

líKIDLINGEl!;

DB. 0".

NICHOLET HOUSE

Koseinvald's Block, on Plaz0,

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

w

ouseFin misliini Goods

ET SHAVED AT THE

CENTER STREET,

VIEW HOTEL

TINWARE

AND

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

J

Manufactured and sold by

i

STOVES

BATHS ATTACHED.

Gold and

S.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERHERG. Proprietor.

in connection.

G-EAK- D

HAEDWAEE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left ut Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FEBhVG tOX
attended to.

CIBakery

FIRST-CLAS-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO. fcarThe Best Accommodations tliat can be Found in the Territory..
BATES Per day, $2.00; per week, f 7.00 to $9.00
Dealers In

J. Franco Chaves,
D. c. Russell,
ATTORNEYS
AND CO. iNSELCUS

jsIW MEXICO

-

WHISKIES RATES REA.SOISrA.BLE
SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N, M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

c

LAS VEGAS,

LAGER BEER.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

l.i.l

IKEICTTTTCKrX"

CELEBRATED

FURLONG,

&

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

CHOICE

DICE BROTHERS'

WHITELAW.

Olliee iu Flrat Nat'l Bank Building,
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

TEODOSIO LUCEEO,

VI

&

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

'

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness,
All enriching' as you go;
Leave thcih. Trust the Harvest (liver,
He will make each seed lo grow;
So, until its happy end,
Your life shall never lack a friend.

I

COFFINS, CASKETS,

JJOSTWICK

YOKK HOUSE

F.BACA Y SANDOVALÍÜSTJEW

EVERYTHING NEW AND

Dealer in

And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Fresh butter milk from the churn,
brought in every morning from the
ranch, at Billy's.

If a silver hiiifrh Is rippling1
Through the sunshine on his face,
Share it. 'Tis the wisp man's saying1
For both grief and joy a place.
There's health and goodness in the mirth
In which an honest laug-- has birth.
If your work is made more easy
Ily a friendly helping- hand,
Hay so. Speak out brave and truly;
Ere the darkness veils the land.
Should a brother workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer?

,

RANK OGDEN,

QUA VES

-tf

Jos. McLean.

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contract taken iu all
parts oí the Territory.
LkS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

W

Fresh Bread

Bold. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

POSTOFFICE,

Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Bakery of J. vjran oí vjo.

,

.

Alex McLean.

s,

I am very much pleased with your fare,
Your cellar's as prime as your cook;
My friend's Mr. Terry, the player,
And I'm Mr. Theodore Hook.

BROTHERS,

jycLEAN

n.,iK

.

UIWIV f.KÜ ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N,

M

Town Lots fof Sale in Bernalillo.
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have luid
out a lance tract of Bind in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence ropertv.( and are vljrht anions the
vineyards and
lands. Bands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will bo sold at reason
able rates. For 1'urilior information apiily to
fruit-Krowh-

I .

ill.

rí.líKA,

Bernalillo, N.

M.

Lime for Sale.

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. I.ONfiKlTVAV,

Watrons, N. M.

LAS VFCAS,

-

NEW

MEXiCCf

i

V

DAI'LGAZETTE
JULY

FUI DAY,

niAi'.HAN- -

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

im.

V,,

i.oihu: so. a. a. r.daya-- a.

eve-uiKegiilar roinmiiiiirntioiiA
eitui
tliu full of the
at 7
i. in. , mi or
moon of t u fli iniiiitli. Visiting liretlinn are
cordially invlt'l tu ntli'ii'l.
(KO. J. DlXKI.E,
A'. M.
ii A". K. WrsniK,

51.

V

Secretary.

l..S Vt'.U.tS IC. A. IIAITKK NO. 3.
Meets In convocation the llrst Monday of each
tu

month
(

M

ii. in.

Invited

Sec,

AS. iLKKI.D,

Visit íiiít companions
C. I'. IIuvkv, 11.

And Lunch Counter

Huberty
Fresh

cor-linl- ly

Meets every Monday evening nt llii'ir Hull in the Romero IniildinK- Visre
cordially invited to attend.
iting brothers

J.

G.

U.

1.

K. of

Lodtfe meets rcmilarly every Wednesday
Visit-in- if
nittht at Homero' hull, on the plaza.
member always welcome,

lcinon:ile ut IJilly's.
For Snle.

Crt-a-

Itolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepclalty of BUpplylng
tourists and excursion parties witli lunch, bread etc.

lin-ad- ,

.VTtf

lirst-fla-

.

Notice lo J lie l'ulilie.

The undersigned has started a wootl yartl
lit I he house of M. A. I'aca, near A. Moitíboiis
residence, west as Veuas. M e will sell o:i
lellvery stove wont nicely cut as also roidwood
at leasoiuilile prices. Those who desire Rood
and dry wood wil please leave ilieir orders at
the postollice, at Chas. K. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, anil prompt
delivery of the Rnine well In- made at anv time.
I

I

Sealed liids will lie received nl the nUicoof
("hurles Wlieoloek mil i I Monday evening, July
Ith ut l o'clock ii. in., for the 'construction til'
the litis VejfiiH Auiidemy uccnnlinjrto plans and
specilleiitioiis to he seen ut said Whcclnck's
ollieo. The lowest bidder will be reouired at
the time id' opening (he liids to jrivc tlie nnmes
mid sijfiiuliires of the )tirtit'S who will (ill ti
bond in the sum of
for the fnitlit ul
tin: work. The rijfht is reserved
to reject tinv or till bids.
(HAS. WJIEEUHTC,

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
SO T
New Mexico, In order to

Lin
j

T TI IE 133,

FEW STORE

HA.S

VEQAf

ILLIARD HALlL

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY
& UKTA1L

WHOLESALE

Finest In the city of Las Vegas.
s
bar whnre tr nitlemen will find the
llncst licii(irs, wines and clgnrs in the Territory.
J.iiueh counter in connection' Drop in and see
us. Open (lay and niffht.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

ham:

FlUST XATIOXAL

nirVJilTiti,

-

-

Xicxn "7" oscila,

UNToxtc

IVToaclcso

Paints

Have just, opened tlmlr new stork of liruirs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles,
and oils, Lienors, 'I'oliaeco ami Cignivi.
J.y'I'he most careful intention in riven In our Prescription Trade. g

W.H.SHUPP

-- DK A LIOIIS

IN-

WAGONS

IDTT:)"DTTT3rP
Jj.LiUJJj.LVX

AV

cx

r

IN

Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

eÉioess

ProscriptionsXarefuiiy Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vayas and Center St. East Las Vegas

hot ennncr

Assay Office,

w

iPr--

Mho ktq

T

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.,

John Robertson, F.S. A. Cheapest and Best

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
ni..di;nt home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory

!.

or.it vio

IC

-- a-

iv Hvt'irv sTVi.r,

ir-

j

von come once, von are sure to come again.

Hew

!

Goods

or-

11

AS Ol'IOMOl)

A STCm.IC

G-ener-

Merc

al

VKliAS.

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
15.000
dw-t- f

liUsjNKss

Rev. W. H. Murphey
W.

SIMMONS

Hill

BROWNE
5

&

MANZANARES

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

o

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, S;c.
here and in the
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Kt0'.
Markets.'

Speceal attention ulven to
imying and selling

EXCHANGE SALOON
VOrF, Proprietors.

PUTNAM &

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES

IBIXiX.I.vIR-r-

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
HILLY PI! IN AM,
j. j,
WOLF.

NEW MEXICO.

City Bakery

&

f OXFIZCTIONKKIKK,

-

-

I

-

HI

-

IIS.

tíííS
i

lnTlCAb

Diamontisi Watches' Clacks & Jewelry

S.

,

SOLE AGENTS KOU THE

1&S.V

Celeteated Rockford Watch

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON', East Las Vegas.

SENA

A.2sTDIl"ES

Dealer In General

Lock and Gunsmiths.

full line of Mexican Filliyrec Jfiiilry amt

T. P.

Mtrm.$A
Will

be Kept

MROMitIETOK

as a

First-clas-

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Ne.w Mexico.

The Finest' Resort In West Las Vejcas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection.
Callón
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Hotel,

s

The Traveling

SOU

i íat.

good

N'ollee tu

attention,

I'ttblic are conHuih

NioliolaM Hotol.

Ijit--

s

fine Wines

etc

ineiUd.

"XToftjeim, 1ST.

TaxlnyorN.

Notiee Is hcroliy pi von that nil
must cull mid pny their tuxes on or before the
1st of August, under penult y of un inórense of
twenty-liv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
lWH-t- f
Sheriff Sun Miguel County.

IK

OF

Brick.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be sold iu large or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory find
the patronage of the imbhc.ls respectfully solic-

MANUFACTORY

And JJ ase Ball Headquarters,

ited.

Of all kinds innde to order. Gentlemen wihIi-iu- ii
to save from I) to .'id ikt cent, from any
v
prU-ewest of I'.ooton will plctisw r.nll.
Muriilieywlll manage Hie iMislne.sfc. (iijice In
l)r . Jiayly's MiUdlng, Kttfit Las Vegai.

J

(iood ijlub liooin.anil the liest Wiues Liquors and Cigars
iu tlic

Territory,

s

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

HlIOlI PllICll.WtD,

tf

llox
--

Gents' Clothing

.V--

Via ted

r

H

Opposite Otero, Sellar Co. 33ast Ijab Vogas
As

Central

Store

Dirxxg

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postollice.

WliideHale and Ketail Dralcrs in

Also Dealer in

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
The. r.ein In use
STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Las Vegas,

Y,

- NEW MEXICO.

LOS ALAMOS,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Co.

ittHdUHNbUN Uf ilUAL LUMPAN

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Also

Mexico

I'eaiers m

.1

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEBEEAL

KI T.

TSTow

PAYNE & BARTLETT
l'CPTiL

C. S. UOGKRS.

Provdin a good table,

Famous

OAK

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

practical acquaintance with london and New York styles enables me to make up fjoo.U in
the bist styles of thodu cities. I'erfeet lit guaran teed.
A. full line of the latest and most
fashionable New York and Chicago saniples. Tailoring
work ot all debcrlptlpHs attended to.
A

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
LAS VEGAS,

tux-pnyc-

Agent for New Jicxieo for

G.

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

WHOLESALE AXI) ItETAIL

JL.

firothei's.)

BANKING

Formerly of l.omloti)

Silver

First National Bank

DOKS A uENUICAL

(I.nte of Denver, Colornrto.

Train Outfitters,

A Full AsHurtment in every Line, which will
lie sold at Las Veaii prices, Freight added .

IC:ii iioUln

NEW MEXICO.

B to:rj"ttso2st

OK

New Mexico.

"

-

PRODTJO E

COTI 1TTBY

AT- -

MiccfloHOi

LAS VECAS,

FRESH mii:.iJP cAk.ES ami MIES

KAST AND WEST

WOOL. IIIDKS. NHFiBP.

MERCHANDISE

i)V LAS

in

liquors & cigars Restaurant

liKNKICAL

Liberty,

uo Dealers

wuuu tiiiu

3

Wholesale aid ttetuil Ie:iler in

!

William Gillerman

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WAA nnrl üflr

Lias Vogas,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Hev Store

Mcdonald

c.

rttrl,v n'mv

Manzanares'
EAST LAS VJSÜA8, NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYS CONSIDKUKU COXFI DKVTIA I..

s

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

(ill AMD AVENUE.

- writ s.

.

&

Asrniys of Ores made with accuracy ami
1'rompt attention will be paúl to
ders sent from the varioiiy mining; camps of

M.

.

o Townj Opeo Day and Sight

Assayer,

Browne

Buckboards.

m

OF

Xivili"Ojvcl Ave;.
Office,
Opposite

KITEL
Las Yegas, N.

Tools,
Oak, Aah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloe. I'utunt Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage
Wagon ami Plow Woodwork
Forging. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

nn

NGINEE'P

New Mexico.

-

Blacksmiths's

1870

RUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

Agents for Las Vegas ami New .Mexico

yVLlNING

-

Foxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

anil (.utile irnm, aim lor Hie lied Iliver Connlry, received at WatroiiB
liimd UhikIh IVom Ked River via )l;,ruin Hill. Dlslaance from Fort Ruhcoiti
to Wati'oiiH, JOi;lity-niii- e
miles.

DKAI.IOUS

& CARRIAGES

HEAVY HARDWARE
and Town Lots,
ftSEW MEXICO Irun, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe

Frid'lit

logs,

VECAS

F. RAILROAD,

A S.

WATIOWAL

AND DEALER IN

-

-

-

L

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets

LAS

A. T.

East Las Vegas

.

Gen"! Meroliandise
Flour
Cciiisi nineiits of
Kail iioad iiepnt.

OF

MANUFACTUREK

S.B. WATKOUS & SON

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

& Co.

ON LENE OF

joSKPir n. WATKOir

SAMUKL I!. WATUOHS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Marwede,'Brumley

in the

N. to.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

ck

EAST

XJST

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

Steamship ('onijiiiny.

ami I'repaid Tickets sold at

Forwarding and Commission Merchants
-

A Full Lino of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand .

Cheaper than any other house In

Will sell Goods for the next

Cattle, Iltiy, Grain,

The North German

50,000.

Docs a puneral UaukinK Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and thuC intiuent of Knrope. Correspondence
solicited.

I

Architect.

Manufacturer' Agenta and

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

.

Notice lo Con triictor.

CAPITAL, $300,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

first-clas-

-

MOIM 1SON & CO,
West Las Venas, May l, Js.sl .
A

AUTHORIZED

Rosenwald' s Building.

lerlilo.

V. C. Stone titters his services to the people
of this fily as teacher of ii:ino, ormi mid
per lenu
voice. Terms $1. Ml per lesson or
liox !'!;!
;f ten weeks. Address through 1'.

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSENWAI-D- ,
M. A. OTEUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

CO.

&

'
F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR,
COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors. C. A. RATH BUN CH.AS.
Best of table accommodations, and nice; clean beds to sleep in. Courteous treatCHICAGO
ment and
style guaranteed to

n.

Una bolsa colorada baquotc conteniendo nn j)oeo dinero y alalinos papeles
de. valor.
Una recompensa liberal sera
pagado por el retorno del mismo por
J. II. OvKKHCLS,
Kust Las Vemis.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealers In

UL

DIIIEOTOR8!

Only J'arlor Saloon in Last Las Vegas. Sprcial brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Private club
room in connection. KENO ROOM, A quiet place for gentlemen to spend nn evening.

ss

eon-ilitio-

1ST- -

Mltruel A. Otero,
Jeseph Roeenwald,
Kmanuel Hosenwald
Jacob Gross.
Lorenzo Lopez,
Andres .Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

CEXTEK STKEET, Xtxt to Urowutny'a llenl Estate Office.

Mexican nullum.
All thoroughly broke and in jirimi!
Apply to Frank A. l'.lakc, East
Las Vt'iias, IS'uw Moxico.
Twrnty-oni- !

-

LASVEQAS,

.

BON TON SALOON

-

Love,

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

ss

I.

I. O. OF O. F.

W.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Vice-Preside-

First-Cla-

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

C. A. Stockton.

A. M. Black well

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

1(1,

VLasegas,

.V.

M.

GRKKN,

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT

MEDICINES,

Stationery, Cigars, Une Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Taints,
Glass.

ollr-- ,

lliindieH, Window

McDonald's Park Grocery
In Dold's Dloek, FnniU'i'ly Ocoupit'il by M. línuiswiik,

Now Open 1 Ready for Business
A Completo Stock

of

FRESH GROCERIES.
Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," and

we

will

m

11

u

low a

Mie

lowest.

MAEGrAEITO EOMEEO,
--

DEALER

IN- -

RESTAURANT

And Lunch Counter.
!ood accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
. . NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS. VEGAS,
OppotlU) Browne. Manianarm.

;oods Sold Mrictly for Cash and ut MiialH'rniltn.

BRA.NCH BTOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

DF.XVi:ir

DAILY GAZETTE
A

FRIDAY, JULY

15, 1881.

U.tZr.TTK Cil.EAKISUft.
Work on the new Presbyterian Church
has been resumed.
Mills & Hadley are the latest
to tlie Telephone Exchange.
A number of drummers were in town
yesterday which Indicates a little mor!
life in business.
Hell & Co.'s price list of specialties in
another column will attract the attention of grocery buyers.
Water is commencing to get scarce at
I', front, and it is said that
the A.
work will have to be suspended in a
short time, if rain does not come. The
lack of water has been a great drawback in the construction of this road.
A colored man by the name of Roy
was arrested by Sheriff Romero in this
city for desertion from the Ninth Cavalry. Theft is also charged against
him. He will be taken to Santa Fe
nub-m-rib-

(X:

to-da-

y.

Kelly ."the bum,1' as a rustler in a
Santa Fe dance hall has been known,
turns out to have deserted from the 13th
Infantry at Fort Union live years ago.
He was arrested when he failed to heed
the warning of the officers to leave
town, and will probably spend two
years in ihe military prison at Fort

Leavenworth.

jr

Thirty-nin- e
soldiers from Davenport
Island, off New York harbor, passed
through yesterday bound for Santa Fe.
A majority of them were new recruits,
and are to be assigned to the different
com panics of ihe l'ith Infantry, stationed in Ihe Territory. One of the new
recruits jumped the fold at Kansas City.
The men w ere in charge of Major Swan,
Major Cegyet. surgeon; and Lieutenant Johnson.
It is reported that Hilly "the Kid" is
now on the march up the Pecos with a
band of Texans. They are on their
way to the Red river country, and it is
surmised by some that Hilly is on the
lookout for old enemies with whom he
intends to right ohl scores. lie has disguised himself as a Mexican by making
a lavish use of paint. If reports be true
it looks as though Hilly was about to
inaugurate a summer campaign.
Joe O'Brien, who will be remembered
by m .ny friends in Las Vegas, has
opened a.
saloon on Center
Street, one door south of the plaza in
Socorro. It is finished up in elegant
style, the bar mirror alone costing
Everything else in proportion. The
many readers of the (Jakttk in Socorro will fiiul no better place or more
courteous gentleman to wait upon them
than Joe O'Brien. His friends from a
distance will always visit him.
A beautiful hanging basket made by
the prisoners in the jail is hanging in
the show window of Herbert's new drug
store. It id a tasty and neat piece of
workmanship and would be an ornament to a parlor or sitting room. It
will be rattled off Saturday night at
Wolf it I'utnian's saloon, a chance in
the raffle being lixed at a dollar. It
will be a nice thing to have and will
help the prisoners to secure some additional necessaries and comforts of
life.
tirst-ela-

ss

Mexican Central Activity.
The Mexican Central Railway Company is making preparations for constructing and equipping ils line from
Paso del Norte to the city of Chihuahua
in good style.
The steel rails for the
road are purchased in Europe and. arc
landed at New Orleans, from thence
being taken to St. Louis and then hurried forward to the A. T. & S. F. road,
and over this line to El Paso. An average of twelve cars of steel per day
passes over the line. Ties, bridge timber and telegraph poles are also being
rushed to the front. An average of
from 'JO to 25 cars of such material pass
over the line every day.
They are
mainly shipped from Kingman and
Levy, and between (loneta and Lamy
Junction. Two trains are daily employed in picking up material. The
company ha contracted with a car
manufactory in Si. Louis to build LOUD
cars lor its use, consisting of coal, box
and stock burr.. These are sent to El
Paso as fast as they are completed. An
immense amount of material is already
on hand waiting to be crossed to the
material yard to be built across the Rio
Crande on the Mexican side.
lllllllMIM III

THH-0M-

According to Ihe last, biickboard
from the Vinita mail lines there

up

is.cein-siderab-

ill

feeling existing among

lo

cat-

tle men who congregate at Tascoso.
A few
days since a number of
Colfax Counter cattle raisers were in
Tasceiso, wlie-ia considerable rumpus
was got up. The Colfax men were in a
saleion when Campbell, eif Campbell &
Austin, came in. Considerable whiskey
was on board, some word passeel, and
Campbell drew his pistol and swung
her in the air. A general show elown
ef pistols was the immediate result,
when a friend of Campbell caught his
pisten and took it away from him.
There was no shooting, but a general
hammering ensued, in which Campbell
get the worst ef it. A wild rumor
current last evening that a general fight
hael occurre'el among the! cowboys, in
which live or six were killed, but it was
not believeel.
w-i.- s

OPPORTl'XITY.

Chance for I.am Yecaet rdiI Trinidad
lo Corporate with I)cnr.

Railroad questions so intimately affect commerce that they may almost be
considered commercial questions. The
fortunes of merchants turn on the management of these great arteries ef
trade. The tariffs, cut rates awl
changi'S of rates must immediately concern the tradesmen. But the general
ceñirse; etf railroael constructions alse)
virtually Interest him. In this connection it may be proper to say that there
is a report in commercial circle's that
the Denver & New Orleans road is to bo
h' fleeted fremi its original purpose, and
instead of being pushed in an air line to
the sea. is to degenerate into a needless
rival of the hie Grande, anel is to gei
through
to the coal fields about
Trinidad. All the gooel it can eh this
community is to reeluce the price eif
ee)al until a poed compromise is effected.
It is sa'ul that the air line to La Juntáis
impracticable-- but it is suspe'cteel that
this is merely a pretext for abandoning
A roael te Pueblo
the original scheme.
will not give us any more direct connection with
Santa Fe Jhan we now
have. If ' it is extended on to New Or
leans from Trinidael it will not be an air
line, anel unless it is an air line we will
not be able to import from Europe, i
with Chicago. And yet it
was this grand achievement that was
the primary object óf the New Orleans
roael. Den ver Tribune.
After all, it is not lifting that Denver
should bemoan the abandonment of the
projected route. The Denver it New
Orleans road is backed by enterprising
men, who with Gov. Evans ought to be
able to raise sufficient money to carry
out. any feasible railroad project. Denver has sufliedent capital realized freim
the South Park R. R. operation to begin
the; construction ef a line that would be?
of gival commercial benefit to her merchants. Let the La Junta air line be
abandoni'el by all means; build the line
on to Trinidad, but elo not stop there.
The Gazette has advocated the extension of Ihe D. & 1!. (í. R'yfrom El Moro
south via Cimarron anel Mora to Las
Vegas
and
down
thence
the
rich
Pecos
valley.
Should
this
line be exteneled
lo a connection with the narrow gauge system
leading to Galvestem, and the Palmer-Sulliva- n
Mexican system, it would be
of incalculable benefit to Denver. But
if the D. & R. G. does not, extend its
line, then the business men of Denver
should see to it that the Denver it New
Orleans road is built to Trinidael, and
then along the foothills by easy wate-grades to Las Vegas through Colfax,
Mora and San Miguel counties. There
would be a gooel local trade all the way.
The line would run through a country
rich in mineral and agricultural
to say nothing e;f immense
flocks ami lierels that would be shipped
to market by this route. It would place
Las Ve'gas in easy communication with
Denver. This city is now Ihe base of
supplies for a vast extent eif country,
anel our trade would be Denver's if she
would but reach out for it. At this
point the head waters of the Pecos are
struck, and following elown the valley
the road would pass through one of the
richest sections of the West... It is a
valley capable of supporting a large
agricultural population. It would be
in easy access of the coming great
cam) of White Oaks, and the rich
Nogals anel White Mountain districts.
By this route a connection with the
Texas it Pacific Railway could be made
at Pope's crossing, where that roael will
cross the Pecos River sometime during
August. A temporary connection with
New Orleans could thus be made, and
the road continue its construetiem till
the gulf was ultimately reached. This
project is considered so feasible thpt a
movement lias been set on foot by citizens of Las Vegas and Colfax anel Mora
Counties to build :i road from El Moro
to a connection with the Texas it Pacific. Trinidad has manifested a disposition to
and her citizens are
likely lo lend material aid. The people of this Territory are bound to have
the road built, and it is Denver's opportunity to assist us in diverting the New
Orleans road as wc have intimated.
Pue-bl-

,

r

Noiiorn'a Wraith.
Mr. W. Godwin Moody of Boston
after spending four or live days in Las
Vegas left lor hemic yesferelay. Mr.
Mooely represents a company of the
"Hub" that has valuable mining interests in Sonora, lie was induced to go
there first about twenty years ago by
reading old Jesuit ri'cetrds that related
almost fabulous tales of the rich mineral region in the neighborhood of the
head waters of the Oposura river, a
tributary of the Yaejui. The mines
were reported to have been worked by
the Spaniards 150 years before and the1
output ofjpreeious metals, even by their
rude means, was immense. On the
strength of the reputed richness of the
district as related by these old Jesuit
records, Mr. Moody headed a little expedition of twenty-eigarmed mem
who went into what is know n as t he
district, e)f which the nourishing
litttle city of the same! name is now the
centre of active mining operations. For
one hundred and thirty years it had not
been safe to live in the district on account of its being overrun by Indians.
But Mr. Mooely feiuud the legends
and returning there a few years
ago he made arrangements for
g
the properties that he was able
to secure for Boston capitalists. He has
had charge of the work for them, and
new returns to Boston to comVr with
them. In an interview with him Mr.
Mooely expressed to a Gazette repre
ht

Na-cosa-

ri

cein-firme- tl,

elevel-opin-

sentative his great faith that with prop- er development Sonora could be made
to produce as much mineral wealth as
California. This statement appeared
to be so strangely at variance with what
other have repeirteel concerning the
State of Sonora that we expressed some
doubt, lest it might lie exaggerateel.
Mr. Moody thereupon proceeded to explain mere fully: "I don't ne;e'd to
modify my statement, but for present
purposes it woulel be epiite as well to
state things in more moderate terms.
The great mineral wealth of Mexico
lies in the Sierra Maelre range, ami
there are numerous rich elistricts in Sonora where envelopments are being
made, that give handsome returns. I
am epiite familiar with the mining

on different sections of the line. There
we're two express trains and two freight
trains on the Santa Fe branch. 1 he A.
it P. R. U. uses that pertion of the track
from Albuquerque to A. & P. Junction, a distance of twelve miles, ami
over this action there were two pas-

J.J. FITZGERRELL,

Xotirer.

j

man
That Mr. Kountrce, the groe-erem the hill oppeisite Col. Pricharel's residence, handles Bell it Ce.'s famous THE UVE REAL ESTATE MAN.
cream bread. People residing on the
east side will finel this bread fresh every
w
day at Mr. Kountree'a store.
Las Vegas, X. 31.
Fresh eggs twenty cents per doze-- at J.J. FUziri'iTi'll. thu live
'tute man.
senger trains anel four freight trains Bell & Co's, the Plaa Greizers and Ba- h:m
for wile a liirire neinilM-- of fine IhisIh.-hpeerta
In
different
uml ik'!inlile rcKHlcnce lots
running. This indicates the growing kers.
nuil eM portions of tho city. I'ar-of the
business of the road, anel is part proof
t íes
mvcfettnrnta in rem csi.u.
iiHhiefs mid ilwt'Ulnjr house's,
of the development of the Territory.
should well on Fit.jie'rrcll ; tae cuu nccoinmo-diithem.
A lllg Drive.
For wele, eme dairy uml guidening farm
To
two mile8 from tho city,
heap,
Hon. T. Romero got back yesterday
at
e)ne luisiness house em Lincoln
linwiin.
from his ranch at Atarque Canyon,
hie livery or sale titanic, .at a bargain.
where he hael been superintending the
Two dexirablo lour reieim cottuire, with ire!
st oij(! cellars eae:h; erne en Main uml other on
starting eif his herds to Feirt Doelge. He
tith street, at u liarKuin. Will rent for .jO jht
sends sixteen thousand ewes anel lambs crnrwla
linoc ce'nt. on the investment.
j

l

ne--

imiki-iu'- ss

BARGAINS.

make room for
new goods, I oiler my
entire stock of dry
ímfliino
etc., lor the next ten
(lavs at strictly Last-cr- n

to be sold. They are! improveel sheep
in geioel condition, anel will be seihl pro- anel
I vieled a reasonable price is secureel;
of the Republic
in
saying otherwise they will be! driven back to
have:
no , hesitation
that with gooel railway facilities the ranch. The herels will arrive at
the mineral proeluct would be
Podge between the 10th. or 20th of next
Railway facilities, for transport- month.
ing machinery and supplies are requiXoteri Explorer Coining.
site for developing the mines. Were
Paul B. DuChaillu, the naturalized
this afforded us, I am certain that So
nora couhl be; made to produce yearly Frenchman who spent a number of
an amount equal to that produced in years exploring Africa, will soon visit
Mexico at the present time, or $2,1,000,-000- .' New Mexico. He will visit different
In a few years, 1 think this woulel points of interest in this Territory, and
be largely increased, till by great activ- then go to Old Mexico. He is to be tha
ity it would reach the sum of one hun- guest of the A. T. & S. F. R. R. Mr.
Carpets, winelow shades,
dred million dollars annually in gold, DuChaillu has gaineel considerable re- anil mattings at Lockhart &
nown as a popular lecturer and as the
silver and copper.1
Milk punch at Billy's.
autheir of a number of very popular
PERSONA!.:
books for boys, besieles a .volume' of
travels.
John H. Mink is up from Anton
Chico.
POINTS OP IMPORTANCE.
Romcre)
is
in
Eugenie).
from his tie
very-grea-

s

r

ve-r- y

Htre-e- t

e

e)ne hotel furnished complete, litis nil tne
ae"oominodute.
pe'r cent, on the invest
One hotel paying

biislne'HR It

ment.

One business house on Lincoln uvenue w ill
pay 50 per cent, on investment.
flusini'ss house and lot on Kailroad itveniie
that rents liv the year lor ;) peer cent, em in
vestment.
Five room house and lot near tne depot.
ri'iitinii for twenty dollars per monlh. l'riee,

Now is
your time to secure
prices.

t.

11

A splendid new residence, 0 rooms, a lots.
ri'iitiuif for !J5 per cent, em investment, l'riee
sfl.riuei.
Business house nnd lot on llailremd aviituie
at n bargain, renting for 55 per e:ent. em invest
ment.
One of the best corniT lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
arid see.
I have vucunt lots tor sale em Kaiiroaii ave
street, Lincoln avenues Eighth
nue,
stre.H't and Grand avenue, in thu heart eif the
eiil cloths cil v at a bargain. Cull and se.'o.
line eif the tlnest gardens in New Mexico. A
Co's.5-llt- f
rare chance lor a gurelner tind florist to make a
fortune.
1 have for sale the most elesirable
business
property and stock of groceries, em Centre?.
t
down, balance em time-street. 'Part payme-nVery cheap. OwueT wants to turn his atte-ntiou to mining.
For pale One restaurant, eme saloon,. ono
steam laundry and erne driig store1. For par
ticulars call.
For sale, in Geeilfrion and LueeTo's ni'W additions. These lire very desirable resilience
lots. The-- enter the market cheap. There is
fully one hundred per cent, profit in these
Come miel N "lMirity."
lots us tin investment within tho next six
We have receiveel a large lot of Proc months.
I have residencie projx-rtand lots for Rale in
ter & Gambler's soaps, purchased at first
parts of the,pity. J&xmninc my list
hanels; also Kirk s Imperial and Jílue all
purchasing. tIndia soaps, specially aelapleel lor our
have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
Gen).
F. Maitlanel & to the Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
alkali water, at
cheap.
Co's.
I have bargains to
offer em Muin, Lincoln
Douglus streets, also on Zion Hill, that
'Cream Bread at Bedl & Co's, Ihe and
4(1
to 00 per cent, em Ihe investwill pay from
Plaza Grocers anel Bakers.
ment.
1 have for sale a large
number of the most
at the Hot Springs that will
Champagne! cocktails 25 cénits, at Bil desirable-lotcheap.
ly's.
I have for sale the finest
stock and farming-rancMexico, commanding the attenin N-Salad a la Dclmonico at Billy's tion of capitalist and colonist. Apply for parLunch.
ticulars.
t.
I also have t'etr sale several line
i
in the iliileient portions of the Territory.
12 mid Static Sliex'S.

bona fide bargains.

N. L. Rosenthal,

Ave., East

Railroad
Side.

5-- 7t

Bargains in every

-

thing at

Isidor stern's.

camp.

Our Motto, the Largest Stock and
Lowest Prices Do the Volseveral days illness.
ume of Business.
Thomas W. Stoneroad, of Stoneroael
Bros., Cabra Springs is stopping at the
Granel View.
BELL & CO., the PLAZA GROCERS
James S. Lyon anel wife, of Kansas
AND BAKERS.
City, are; among the arrivals at the
Grand View.
Our Specialties:
Mrs. J, J. Fitzgerrell, wife of Capt.
Fitzgerrell, anel daughter' arrived from
Six pounds cheiiee Rie coffee $1.01).
Illinois yesterday.
Canvassed hams, per penind, 1.4 Je.
Robert L. M. Rose, eif La' Cinta, one
Fresh tomatoes, per peiund, 20c.
of t he leaeling cattle men of that secFresh cucumbers, per dozen, T.'ic to
R. Dunn is able to be out again

after

'

FOIl HE NT.

t

busiiie-shouses tt
streets of the city, also
the different busine-seilliees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Ueniember that the best business
are nhvavs to lie hud by culling on
J. J. F1TZUEKUKLL,
Loe khart's block, up stairs.
.1LKVF.N DOLLARS a month for twelve
U months will buy a lot trout mg em two
streets In the most desirahle part of
close to street railway and postollici'. Avail
voiiiselt' of this opportunity.
J. J. FiTzenuiKKM.
The Live Ileal Ksliite Agent, Lockhart Itloek..
up Flairs.

A number of ilesirnble

i-t

,

--

The lliicim Vista Town Ciimpii-l- 1
ny's" lots, the most desirable lots in
part of the city, will be sold cheap. Just
J. J. FITZÜEKKKLL, ,
in the market.
Loekhart's llloe-kThe Live Ileal Estate Age-nt- ,
TjeOH SALK

tlu-niir-

tf

and Bakers.
The Plaza
cr
Fresh e;r.s twenty
Ice Cream.
Bell & Cei's, the Plaza (irocers
Fresh at all hours of the day at Mar kers.
ccllino it Bulla's.. Prices that have no

Ilen-riquc- z.

Fred Leach Jr. of Topeka, Superintendent of buildings and water service
on the railroad, came up yesterday after having 'nceemipanieel Chief Engineer
Robinson elown the line. He is in the
city greeting old friends.
Chief Justice L. Bradford Prince
passed through yesterday em his way
home to Santa Fe. He has been in t
a number ef weeks partly in the
interest eif New Mexico anel its settlement. He reports great interest
in em r Territory. He will probably visit Las Ve'gas next Monday.
D. C. McGuire, the stone contractor,
is just back from a trip to Jemez Hot
Springs. lie speaks in flattering terms
of the1 wonderful natural hot springs to
be found there and the general beauty
of the place. The springs are numerous anel the water abunelant. Some of
the' springs have a temperature eif 1C0.
Work will soein be pushed em the new
hotel there.
W. R. Morley, Chief Engineer of the
Sonora Railroad, on his return to his
post last winter was presenteel by the'
employes of the company with a most
elegant ami valuable gold watch and
chain. It is a hunter's case beautifully
finished and ornamented. On one side
is engraved his initials and on the inside opposite, "Presented to W. R.
Morley, Chief Engineer e)f the Ferrocarril de Sonora, by the employees eif the
company.'" It is a neat testimonial
anel indicates the esteem in which Mr.
Morle-is held by the men wlio are
building a railroad under many elitlt- -

I.aelios' Summer Suiting.
New Fabrics.
New Styles.

M.

ami-Baker-

For cheap hardware go

el

te

e&CeVs.

ities just received at Marcellino
Everybody inviteel te)
amine them.

&

'IN
V 10111 Kir
OV

tlie

Smoke "Billv's t'lveiice"

Fresh i'i;s
Bell & Co"s, the Pla.:i
kers.
twe-ul-

'

That in Supplying you with

Caroets, Window Shades

our
Wc do it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.

per dozen at
and Ba-

For ladies' dress
goods go t o T. R( i n o ro AVE EMPLOY
A man (.'.specially for the purpose of
k Son's.

canBof-fa'- s.

unel ex-

It

Keep the dust eiut

usin; Lockhart

elraiuj-ht- ,

&

eif

your rooms by measuring your rooms for Carpets ami
Weatli-e-- r
your windows for the shades you desire

Co.'s Ituliber

Strips.
.Vlltf
Fresh egg ttwvnty emits per dozen at te put up. We also make Winelenv
1I & Covs, the
ami Ba- Shade's any required width eir length,,
Plaa (reu-erKers.
and all yem have to elo is to select the
Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfelel's.

,Tl,n.lA
W

sale at T. Romero

ts

;

Havana.

Hurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
New York Clothing Store.
cents, at Billy's.

IT IS TRUE

Fine summer clothing at the Xew

at the
10

-

York Store.

llts.

nuts and fresh

eif lmmigra--tionof ore to the Territorial Hitre-alabelled, as to mine and camp. Specimens left with J. If. Koogli'r will be forwardeill
at Santa Fe, an!
to the otlice of the- Secre-tarthere placed on exhibition.

a specialty.

and gents' wear at reduced prices.
Lsidor stern.

beer oil

SpeoiiisciiH of Ore.

Mor-riseyha-

-

Ieie cedd Milwaukee

h

.

,

:-w

Fine aliiornia clothing, stetson and

Everything- in Hummer goods for ladies'

coe-o-

4'liauce lor

HiiU-lie-r-

The best patronized meat market for rent.
Will sell slaughter house, corral, and stock all
completo lor the butcher business.
iiwner
attend to it on account eif having other
business, e'ome and examine. J. J. Fit.gi-r-rellthe live real estate agent, Loekhart's
block up stairs.

anel

tf reliable'.

KEEP COOL.

A fine lot of

w

sdairs.

porter: mu-d- . be neat and
Apply at Billy's Saloon.

A

Fine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing House.
m

A'

.

WANTED.

Lockhart
2--

Ciiciih

lif
JjJJrJ

Ice cohl llnelweiiser beer at Billy's. are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens
,

the

Co's,

&

-i-

iKÜMit

lfp'"1

All parties, throughout this county, interest--e- d
in the mineral resourc:es of the Territory.,

West-he- .

Cream Breael at Bell
Plaza Grocers

1

Stairs.

sheep for sale.
Wethers, ewes and lambs
elozen at. in
at a
to
lots
customers,
suit
and Ba- price1 from one dollar per head upward, accord i n jr to
Can lie seen from
the; Kith to ihe slith of July.
J. .). Fitge-rrell- ,
the live real estate agent, Lockhart'j block up

gineer, Las Vegas, N.

Fast Ceuors.
Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E.

t'p

C1

C. FRANK ALLEN
Mining and land
surveyor and civil en-

profit,
(.'ream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Plaza Grocers and takers.

s

s

The Levy, Strauss
Co. patent copper riv
eted California ovei
all for sale only at he
lo t h n
Boston
House.

De-Gra- w,

:

calf, for gentlemen
foot ttvar,.,at JI. Romem

Fine French

splemdiel

Dry emieins, three pounds fen 25c.
I
lirot lier s.
New cabbage, per pound, 10c.
New pe)tatoes, four pounds for 25c.
&
Green apples, twei peiunds for 25c.
Fresh apricots, t wo pounds for 25o.
Fresh pears, one pound for 25c.
Fresh plumbs, one pouml for 25c-Fresh peaches, two pounels for'2,V.
Fresh eggs, per doen, 20c.
t
Fresh butter, per pound. 25c.
Cream bread, graham breaei, Boston
i
C
brown bread.
We carry the best assorted stock of
fancy groceries in New Mexico. A
worel to the wise: "Money save'el is
All summer el rinks at Billy's.
meuiey made." Respectfullly,
Mrs. Andre1 ws sets the best table. m
BELL & CO..
town for the money.
(Jrocers

fo-da-

eulth's.

s

-tf

$1.00.

tion, is in the city on business.
Miss Eva Hubbell has presented us
with a beautiful bouquet of garden
flowers, most tastefully arrangeel. Many
thanks for the favor.
George B. Lake, Superintendent of
tracks and brielges em the. A. T. it S. F.
Railroael, came down yesterday on the
Pacific express and returned on the Atlantic express to Topeka.
Mr. R. II. Wells, brother of Clarence
and Will Wells of Chief Engineer Robto pay
inson's office, will arrive y
a short visit in this city. He has been
em a fishing expedition on the Pecos.
The following professional men have
offices over Herbert's new drugstore em
the pla.a: Dr. S. B. Merkel, Dr.
the dentist, and Dr. E. 0.

mani-feste'-

1

s

ltt

&

Son's.

elesired pattern

WORKING SUITS

Traffic.
The traffic e.f the A. T. & S. F. Pi. R.
Uny your trunks and valises at
is constantly increasing. To gain some
New York Clothing Store.
the
idea of the amount of business transacted, a representative of the Gazette
Fresh i'gs twenty eicnls per elozen at
yesterday called at the office of Mr. W. Bell & (Vs, the Plaza (irocers and BaJ. Sharp, chief train dispatcher of the kers.
Southern division, between Las Vegas
MINERS
and San Marcial, and including the ATTENTION
(jirnnri ( imrli
Santa Fe branch. Mr. Sharp was found
Clothing-Hous- e every Saturday night, at the Kxchange!
up lo his ears in business, it being no
Saloon.
easy matter to run the number of trains
that he; lewks after over the 252 miles of
line over which he has supervision.
When he was at leisure he gave us the
following record of business. On Tues&
,
day, for example, one hundred and
eighty-fiv- e
car loaels were hauled south,
lit man &
and 202 empty and thirteen loadeel ears
drawn north.' Yesterday there were
twenty-eigA. T. & S. F. trains movltl ?i:l.iV,li,!;' ;hm' un
1Aíco
i
cents, at "Billy's."
ing over the line in different directions,
two of these being express trains. BePatent copper riveted California over- Genuine California wines ust reved veel
sides the'se there were! five work trains alls at the Boston Clothing;
House.7-M- f
by Francisco Baea y Sandoval.

eir

style.

We

also

sw

your Carpets and lay themi elown,. and!
do everything in a workmanlike manner. You also have the advutitnger .ri.l
selecting from the most extensive Stock

that will stand the test

of hard knocks and
rough usage at
Isidor Stern's.
I!

in Las Vegas.

strate what

The Boston

we:

One trial will demoncan de.

JAFFA BROTHERS.

has just receivHarness anel sael CALVIN FISK.
ed a full line of Levy,
dlory at T. Homero &M EM and Stock Bilk
Straitss Co.'s patent a
Notary Public and
copper riveted Duck ouu
"mAJXTCTa
Denim Clothinov
OFFICE
OPTIC HLOCK,
warranted never to rip.
east las vegas, new mexico,
i

!

h'-an-

d

ht

-eCSr'T,
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Examine

lockhart

e&

CVn fine new

stock of furniture before purchasing
elsewhere.

